
. General Zlarketa5IIO FLOGS OFWOULD PAY
reported". to the board by I , 'M.j
Gilbert", superintendent - of the
Institution. . in order to make!illUSTHTISIIEEIfMKFIKTO blue grass ' .pastures . that are

irrigated, ' and during the
winter season the flocks are fed
on alfalfa hay. We buy this ex-

tensively. r, J
'

"The United States import
about as much wool - as we pro-
duce. There Is an import duty of
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There Are Three Main
Sheep, Better Crops, and

Karl Steiwer, One of Our Most Successful Breeders ajid
' pealers, Believes Our Farmers Should Work For the

Improvement of Their Flocks, and Especially for an In-- y!

crease in the Average fleece Best of Ewe Lambs
, Should Be Saved : J

Sheep Ofthe Various Breeds Do Well Here Every One
, Who Has a Flock Speaks

.
V (E." A. Rhoten, live stock editor

of the Pacific Homestead, Salem,
'furnishes the following practical
v suggestions for the keeping of a
flock of sheep on every general
ffarm In the Willamette valley: )

The sheep ' business of the
World has changed greatly the
past Tew years. This change is in
favor of the ."farmer" sheep man.
Certain conditions have been mak-
ing the raising of . sheep on the
large ranges more expensive, and
this in turn has been to the ad-
vantage of the man who-- ts raising
aheep under farm . conditions. I

I -
S;-v- ' Ijf --- --

V V

Karl Steiwer, brother of United
States Senator Steiwer, is one of
the leading sheep breeders of the
Willamette valley. His home is
on the Pacific highway a few miles
north of Jefferson, and his post-offi- ce

address is Jefferson. Karl
Stewier is a breeder of pure bred
Oxford sheep, b.ut he does not
say they are the best. That is a
question of taste, like the style
oi a lady's hat. He says all sheep
are good. He is more than a
breeder. He owns a large farm
and does all the things that go
with high class sheep breeding;
raises clover as a rotation crop.
Raises rape for his sheep, etc.,
etc. And he does still more. He
rents pasturage for bands of
sheep. He buys and sells sheep,
and operates this industry in
various ways'. .

.Pays to Rent .

,filr. teiwer has been telling
the. Slogan man for every annual
sheep edition of The Statesman
for several years that the sheep
Industry in the Willamette valley
is. more stable and more profit-
able than it is in eastern Oregon
(and he has had sheep in eastern
Oregon); that a man with sheep
can rent stubble fields In the
Willamette valley and other good
sheep' pasture, too, for around
15 cents a sheep a month and
that this is cheaper than keeping
eastern Oregon sheep heraers
with all their expenses at $80 a
month salary for each herder.

With wool from 30 to 35 cents
a pound and lambs from 10 to 13
cents per pound the past ear has
been a profitable one for most
sheep owners in. the valley. Like
previous years since 1921, sheep
have been the best crop.

' For Better Sheep
Mr. Steiwer believes that, since

we must raise our own ewes, 'it
would seem to be a good business
to try to Improve them in some
particular. We have in; the paqt
gfven considerable attention w

'1;
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.Twin ewe Shropshire lambs, undefeated in the; 1922 fair cir-
cuit. 'Exhibited by 'Floyd T. Fox, Silverton, Oregon.

I

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
POBTU&ND. Aug. 3. (Af ; (.mu:

lopeh ara .chemper Shipmeuu rc ccj,
iuf rerIrly , trom tha Turlotk M!cti01
av mud tndrd nd jnmbw crati a
ottered at.S36f3.50. Peach receipt, ,
lDereiBK. A ear ot Tukcan c!;r.ci
opea lug ioxa ii motinj at 'ja$

' A lew j. u--

Halas told lor US. Green ajuU-- s r.
Still in ceauo. a lew j ounce pipj)iSt
picked graea mored rapidly at 0t ttpoDBd. Peeked California gruvenMeiB,
aell 43.25 to 8.50 per box l'otatu. ...
firm with faaey :loeaU briogin.-pe- r

ewt. : i

i , CHXCAOO OEAIK
CHICAGO. Aug. 8. UI'J Ir..-rer-

export demand for North American whut
helped give an upward trend t
prices todsjr. . ,frosiaent cooiid.'.- - J ,n.
aouacemaat regsrainx bit cioailai; h,i
no apparent eueci on cereal aiue.
titer did action of stocks or cotton.

Closing quotations on wheat wi-r- r firm
at tha same as yesterday's fiiu.h t

c higher, eorir, varying frni 1 a,
cltna to le auTaaca and oats 3 oc iu
op. , n r ?

,r ; roKTLuro rkatm
J pOKTfMSU, Aos. 2. lAP) Whrtt
bids: BBB hard white Aog4 Sept. 1

HW. B8 Baart Aug.Sej.t 1.31V ftll'
oration Aug:. Sept. 1.31 'A; Mift lui.
Aug., Sept. 1.31&; western white Aug.
Sept. 1.31,; hard winter Auc. 8it.
1.28VS;. northern spring Aue., s.pi.
1 284 ;a western red Aug.. Sept. 1 (;

' Oata, ...-- . S, SO pound white tevi (?,j
ditto gray $30. . '

Barley. , No. 2, 45 pound BV A. iS,
Sens. 37.50.

Corn. o. 2, eastern yellow ahipiuriit
Aug.- - $45. no Sept.

Mtilrutt. standard Aug. $26.

. HAT
JOttTtAKD. Ag. 2. (AP) H.t

buying prices : Kasteru Oregon tiiuntby
2aa-28.50-; ditto valley Jiuyi'u ;u

cheat Sli.50; alfitra iOJ(ij)il out
hay $15; straw Sg.50 per.tou. Belliog
prices fi a ton mora.

"r . . 't' 1 f ! , r, '
' "

C i ?BODUCE
. rORTlAJfD, MAg. UD- - Mdli
steady;, raw milk ,(4). $2.25 N
b. Portland; hulierfat 40tie C o. b
Portland, f .

Poultry iteady; heivy hens 2123c;
light 1244f$13c; springs 10c; hroilers
18c81o; pekin white ducks 18c; colored
nominal; turkeys alira nominal.

. aiona .local " $1.75 U$t.
PotatOM . $2.50 4fi 3.5 nack.

XZVESTOCK
iORTLANP, Aug. 2. (AP) Csttle,

receipts 35; cars 3; steady. Hogs, re-
ceipts 250, including 90 direct; slow,
bidding 25e lower. Sheep, receipts none;
nominally stesdy. ,

j DAIET
POirrL.aNO. Ang ; 2. (APJ-Kxchang- e. -- lsiry

bet prices:
Butter, extras 4 ler" standards

prime first 39e; firsta- 30 Vie.
Egg, extra 27c; firsts 26c: pulled

23c; current receipts 23c.

T

WHAT 25c
WiU Buy atmm

Peaches, per basket 25c

1 ; pint nice sweet 25c
Pickles ...J...

3 pkgs. Royal Gela-ti-n,

all flavors ..

9 lbs. Walla Walla 95c
Sweet Onions for
4 rolls Toilet Tissue O Cc
Paper, (not crepe)
2 A lbs. Seminola 25c
Macaroni ..........

4 pkgs. Post Toast- - 2SC
ies for (limit) '. : .

1 20 nice sweet Or-- 2JJC
ranges ....... j ;

2 pkjrs. Camel ' or, 95c
Chesterfields

2 cans P. A. or Vel- - OJJc
.' vet Tobacco

2 lbs. Choice Boil --O Cc
ink Beef 6J
1 doz. Medium Eggs 9 CcLDfor
1 ' lbs. nice Sirloin 5C

2 lbs. Fresh Ham- - 5
burger for
4 lbs. Blue .Rose 25c
Rice for
2 cans Iowa corn OCc
for :

2 bottles . Libby's 95c
Stuffed Olives .... .

One 30c size bottle 2SC
pure honey .

..

899 N.V Commercial St.
- Phone
United Grocers of Oregon

Store No. 100

Otir Stores
Are in all parts of Oregon
Factories, 'mills and can-Jneri- es

;
recognize us as the

largest buyers in trie,
state arid sell us direct.
We pass this saving on to

you in . low prices. Cora-- ;

pare brands and the qual-

ity they represent. Above
all compare prices on
everything, every flay
and you will indeed

Duy nt DamonV

WHEAT fD OATS, SUMMER F1W;

room for 'the boys a large number
of paroles; will be..;' recommended
by,the superintendent-a- t the next
meeting or tne Doarov

FLOOD OF SEnLEBS.

cob toon
Large . Percentage of Tour

ists Registering This Year
Seek Homes Here .

PORTLAND i (Special) Thru
all the gateways o Oregon home- -
seekers are coming into the state.
Tourist registration bureaus and
commercial organizations on the
borders of the state especially are
finding - in the increased number
of automobile tourists of this year
a good percentage who are Inter
ested In Oregon farms.

Writing to W. G. Ide. Manager
of the land settlement department
of the state and Portland cham
bers. W. H. Doolittle. secretary of
the Ontairo commercial club.
says; From 1922 to 1924 In
clusive it seemed that practically
all of the travel from the east had
California as the objective, but
this year tt seems that the north-- ,
west hi the attraction. The work
thaf: Stag beerf is-ne- ! bv the Portland
and tUta R4ijnber& eeems now 'to
be bearing fruit, as many of these
men; Hen ; toe Jthat Jtheif neighbors
are kjominC to Ofeon as soon 'as
th'4r "sell out, and'they all haH
had literature and are well post-
ed on the State." ,

Mr; Doolittle said, "thaflfall
the people he had met in various
camps In the'east came to Oregon
who had told him they were com-
ing or wanted to come, we would
have 'standing room only. The
scenery In Oregon, the good roads
of the state, and the 'attractive-
ness of the farming valleys seem
to be, well known to them and I
believe we are on the eve of a
big movement to the northwest."

The same optimistic : reports
reach the land settlement depart-
ment from southern Oregon rhere
not only many tourists from Cal-
ifornia register, but also many
from the middlewest and east.
Unlike those of previous years,
travelers are now coming in, large
numbers through California and
making their goal In the , north-
west. "See California first, but
stay in Oregon" seems to be the
new slogan, i

' During the past .month '. over
175 families have interviewed the
Portland office of the land settle-
ment department before making a
choice of farms In various parts
of the state.

Most of these families . have
been in correspondence for a year
or more gathering Information
and getting assistance through the
department and the local .: cham-
bers' 'of commerce In order to
make a proper selection of a
home on arrival.' During July 88
additional farmers indicated their
intention of coming to Oregon
with their families. ;

From Texas a well-to-d- o sheep
man has recently visited the state
looking for a location. He states
that five or six of his neighbors in
Texas have been planning to
move to Oregon- - for the past year
or two but that he was the first
of thenr to get' started. The oth-
ers' are now preparing to follow.

PDSTOFFICE SHOWS

mm of smEim
V

t .If
July Business Not up to Last

Year but General Forward
Trend Seen '

With jie elections In sight this
year to flood the malls with of-
ficial pamphlets, and appeals of
candidates and for measures to
appear on the ballot, as was the
case a Tear ago, postal receipts
(or July at the local pos toff ice are
sqmewhat lower than for the cor-
responding month last year.
I Keceipts for July 5 1927 "were
$12,529,12, as compared : ' with
$15,415 fn July, r 192g. Stamp
ales for this July wre. 111,311.-6-3,

and for July last year; $13.--

comparison of figures for the
past Tour years; however, ; Indi-
cated that. posUl' business has
been, steadUy Increasing, and that
while it could not be expected that
this July's business would come
upto'-tb&to- f last year, there ' Is
nevertheless no actual.talllng off
In the ordinary business of the
office. -- ' -

; , -

Totals foTj July during the. pas?
four years. --emitting the abnormal
figurea Xorll92S. are.as .... follows.
1924. $12.349.42j 1"925, $12.436..

7Land I927i $12T.539.1. . These
figures show more accurately ,the
infcrease of business, from the
standpoint of extension of city
delivery service, and consequent
cost. of that service given an In-
teresting comparison of the same
four years. The cost of
delivery service during July for
toe iour. years is as iouows: 1SZ4,
t2.S09.98;' 192P. 18849.56; 1926,'

the mutton Iamb, because that
was where the profit lay.

Increase the Fleece
Inasmuch as the next two or

three years will see a large per-
centage of our flocks replaced
with something younger, why not
replace with a, better woOled
sheep? With more care In the
selection' of rams and the proper
culling out of the offspring, Mr.
Steiwer suggests that it should be
easy to increase the fleece a pound
or two, and at the same time not
detract from the quality of the
wool. He adds: "I am not speak-
ing of purebred sheep, but more
especially of the common kind.
By selection of rams I don't mean
that we should all raise fine
wooled or all, coarse wooled sheep,
but blend the two together, de-

pending upon what we have to
start, wtih. and more especially do
away with rams that do not pro-
duce wool. This class o'f rams
Will always be numerous; until
farmers cease to1-b- e afraid' to
castrate 'spring lambs;' There Is
no sense in spending good money
for rams and then permit a Jot of
Cull lambs to sire the next year's
crop. Too many sheep men wait
for a favorable moon, or until the
crops, are in, or un'.il the lambing
season is over. By this time the
lambs are perhaps too big; and
they decide to let them go. My ex-

perience has been that the best
time Is when the lamb is from one
day to one week old and today Is
always better than tomorrow.

'Fewer and Better Dogs
VThe Statesman's efforts for

more and better sheep should be
appreciated, and in this connec-
tion something might also be said
for fewer and better dogs. Last
spring I know of two very ordL,
nary dogs now, deceased- - that
In- - 24 hours killed outright not
less than $500 worth of sheep and
goats. The damage to the bal-
ance of -- the flocks in cripples, or-
phan lambs and loss of morale
would probably exceed' twice that
'amount." ! '

Valley Goats Will Kill Can
,

leguminous crops, and under the
present situation misquite is the
best for the condition of the land.
This spring we sowed about an
fure of sweet clover on limed'land
back pf the barn, and it ts doing
very well. It gives promise of
making fine sheep pasture for us.

tou-l- y VmXl Sowing
'With our grain 'farming here

in the hills we find that speeding
up the fall sowing o as? to get it
in early fs one of the inain secrets
cf getting good cTdpsi V We used
to farm-wit- norsesout" last fall
we bought a 1 0-- 2 Q tractor, and,
while It - cost considerable. It has
been.: a mighiy good investment,
because It means that we can get
our ground prepared (or early fall
seeding and that is what counts
with us.

- - Tractor Helpe,
"We. dry plbw lots wlfn a disk

prewj and' there is where; the
tractor "cornea; Jn to the best ad--
vantage. Early fall sown Prohl
wheat has been giving best re-
sults.! - Pali oats ordinarily ' give
good returns, but there Is nothing
in spring grain any more." i

'The' high esteem with which
iheep are regarded on the Patton
and Amort place. Is Indicative of
their value In the ordinary Waldo
Kills farm, and supports" the con-
tention that this is,, without ques-
tion, a, livestock valleyi,

j ivan stbwartJ
Salem.prAug ; 1S2T. ? -
' As most readers ;knowr Ir.
Stewart is in charge of the infor-
mation department of tbetCha. R.
Archerd ' Implement company,
Salem; and his is a doing for the
whole Salem district the work of
a !high class county agent. Ed.)

PATIEMT COSTS STATE
; $8,230; IN : 49 YEArtS

, i Coni nued from II) " -.-;

ef fibre from the state- - peniten-
tiary, flax ; plant during .the .X fcaSt
tw - -

.years.-- " 4. ,,

V Virtually all. of the- - boys now
housfd In the old 4 state v reform
scjiool a.few.fmlles east rof Saln
wlirbe, moved to the new ln(titu
txon near woodbum within

UUHS Wi 'WAT

They-Are- , Going to-th- e Big

Fairs in' Canada and the
. , -- United States

-- I.
T. A.'Doertler, president of the

Pregon-Washlngt-oa . 4
Registered

Shropshire association, ands farm
expert for the First National bank
of Salem, furnished an" article Tor
this annual sheep Slogan number
pf The Statesman. Owing to late-he- ss

of its i receipt and - lack of
only the following excerpts

are 'used: i' -
'

, ''";;.
; Sheep farming In the Salem dis-

trict has been one of the best in
vestments, taking yeaMn and year
but. Pvery farmer should keep a
few sheep " to take i care of the
waste in the stubble fields, fence
corners, and to turn, into the cow
pastures after the grass gets shofrt
or dry. Pure breds can be made
to nav on high priced. land. '

There Is activity in boys' and
rlrlk! sheeb club work; and" there
should be more. . The Frst Na
tional bank of Salem has a Shrop
shire sheen club. It has received
a certificate of achievement.

Thompson Bros. . of Macleay
have . &n outstanding flock, of
Khrnnshlfen. They will show at
the state fair and the Pacific In
ternatlonal.' , v , ,

Slaking Big Shows
F. F. Fox of Silverton will have

two car loads of pure bredjsheep
on the fair circuit again tblsV fall.
One car is 'now In Canada. Another
will start in a few days, taking a
different route, making many .of
the fairs of the northwestern
states and California and as far
east as Denver. He has the Shrop- -
shlres, Oxfords and Dorsets. Last
month,: Mr. Fox sold a car of high
priced Dorset rams to a wealthy
sheep breeder in California.

H Igh Class Breeders
.Dr. Loe of Silverton and Port

land, Mr. Amort of Shaw. A. t.
Eoff and Hogg and sons of Salem
have choice flocks of registered
sheep. :

Mr. Doerfler himself this week
sent a show flock of Shropshlres to
fairs in Canada. They will later
be shown in the Atlantic and mid-
dle western states. They are
shown by A. Hubbard of Monroe,
Or.,' an expert showman. . They
will be on the circuit till winter
ets tn. rf

Last year, through the registry
association, 'over 600 registered
Shropshire ewes and' rams were
shipped out of the Willamette val
ley to California points. ,

Recrfver" Asked - ' '

Western Financial Service cor
poration has asked that a receiver
be appointed for the affairs of
Chis. G. Burk, who holds real
property covered' by mortgages in
the amounts of $70,000, $12,000,
find $4,500. Judge. McMahan In
circuit court has set, September
15 as date for hearing.

Visiting from Coqullle - "

Mr. and Mrs." A. S.: Morrison of
Coquille, visited in Salem last
night, being guests at the New
Salem hotel. '" ...

Mtwrlaa; Date Njuned - -

September 15 has been set as
date of final hearing lit the. estate
cf Elizabeth Kell, deceased;, whose
estate was appraised at $5,842,,

Seek Payment ' :

M. J. Tester filed suit in circuit
court yesterday against J. F. Ul--
rieh and Etrie C. Ulrich to recover
for moving a dwelling: ' '"

Poland's skilled labor in tho tex
tile Industry, has1 just got a raise
In wages of five per cent, making
the daily wage scale air the way
from 7 8 to 9 8 cents. Free trade
rewspapera please copy.

4

to UGni

Special reduced fare good
in pcdy, allrCQMh trains .

every SundaytTued0y nod '
Friday. Ride in Toomy.allf
teel coaches. Room "to vela

and rest. Free nbservarJon
lounge and open platform.
Low-cbn- t mem tn diner an .

lunch cat. . V
Train.3eave!-- 3 J

.. . arfivlnK Sast Fran'
ciaaxp ivuu an. vvcr Knup
Cascade Line la daylight.
Similar service returning f
from San Francinco every--" '

, Mottday, Wednesday a nd .

oaturday.

' turning on anv train carrymg t 1

''la V . . I
' City Ticket Office -- I

184 No. Liberty Telephone 10

SHEEP AND GOATE IS ROUTINE HERE

32c per pound on a scoured basis.
This means approximately 15c or
16c per pound in the grease, as
tne fleece is taken from the sheep.
With the present price here of
around the 35c mark, this would
mean that we can successfully
compete with New Zealand and
other foreign sheep producing
countries on a 20c per pound basis,
and in addition to that, the trans-
portation from countries must also
be considered.

Profits and Benefits
"The average production fbr

the . sheep In western Oregon '

is
approximately eight pounds per
head. Calculating a lamb that is
sold soon after weaning time for
mutton, at the market price of
$8, this would give a return per
ewe of around about the $11 mark,
estimating the lamb crop at 100
per cent. Many of the farmers
will exceed this per cent with their
crop of lambs. It is a matter of
taking proper, care of the ewes at
lambing time. The loss by dogs
L a source of aggravation and
some direct losses, but under the
present system of indemnifying
the' farmers against such loss by
the county, the loss to the Indi-
vidual farmer is reduced materi- -

Hy- - v:. .... .u ': .

"Then again, In calculating the
benefits from flock. of sheep, it
should not be overlooked that the
entire , farm operations, necessary
tc properly care for', a, flock of
sheep are such that it should leave
the' farm in better condition, year
by year.

"So will it be seen that Ameri-
can farmers under present condi-
tions should find the growing of
sheep to be one of the best lines
of endeavor." ; ;

s

VOU ARE GOOD YEAR S

BINE TIMES

That Is, You' Are That Far
And More, if You Do Not

Breed Some Sheep

(A writer In a former sheep
of capital available and the source
Slogan number of the Statesman
furnished the following, very In-

teresting Information, put in an
apt and well "written way: )

The avocation of sheep hus-
bandry is as old as time Itself. It
was more than nineteen hundred
years ago that the gentle Chaldean
shepherds saw- - tne star of Beth-
lehem that heralded the first glad
tidings of a Savior's birth.'and In
after years the divine Man of
Galilee took the sheep as the type
of his people, the , lamb , as the
child he had loved. Going back
eleven hundred years we find
David, the sweet singer of Israel,
a keeper of his father's sheep, of
whom this testimonial was. given;
"He is cunning In playing, a
mighty valiant man and a man of
war; prudent In matters and a
comely person; and the Lord is
with him." , . .

Still further back, six centuries,
and we find another framer of
history, who won a youthful rep-
utation as an honest; truthful and
careful shepherd of his father's
sheep. , Sojd into slavery by, his
brothers,? he .later became the
foremost' man , Jn, the Egyptian
empire: and saved hla people In
the time of famine. The shepherd
of the priest of Mid lan led hla
people out of bondage and be-
came the great law, giver upon
whose writings the law of every
civilized nation of this and past
ages has been founded. If it Is
a pretty love story you wish, read
of Rachael as she came with her
father's sheep. If it is ah example
of steadfast character you seek,
read the story of Job, the ahep-her- d

or 13,000 sheep. So on back
through

. all the cycles of human
hlntory until in the book of Gene-- ,

sis four thousand years before
the birth;; of .Christ. ; as we ap-

proach the family of our first par-
ents we are told of nls sons that
while Cain, was a . tiller of the soil
Abel was a keeper of sheep.

I mention but a few of) the
prominent characters of the past
who ... have :,. been;, associated ; .with
our favorite Industry. To dwell
upon all. as 1 found;' aered his-

tory alone would fill a volume,
but what I have mentioned, sim-
ply shows the sbeep industry to
be the most i ancient and tlme--o

honored of all. and U you iav
not yet .become a'keeper of sheep,
you are at the least calculation
6000 years behind the times. ;

1 The Russian soviet clothing
trust- - has -- announced - that it-wi- ll

pay fifty, cent apiece for all cat-ski- ns

delivered at It "factories.
Th skins" doubtless will 'be made
Into Siberian "squirrel and i Rus-
sian poney coats for; sale to thw
wicked capitalistic; nations. 4

f.. ; .. .. , it Ai.i
r The - statement that Beethoven
became famous In spite of the fact
that he couldn't mpster the multi-
plication tables in school will give
great consolation "to very young

Benefits; Good Profit On the
Added Fertility of. the Soi- l-

Highly of That Industry

plowing up the clover sod after
about two years, and then perhaps
using some cultivated crop, and re--
seeding to grain and clover again.

, Sheep Work Well
A good sized flock of sheep has

worked to advantage in this ro
tation, for it is a benefit rather
than a detriment to pasture the
sheep on the' early fall wheat
This is especially true on the bet
ter land, where the wheat has a
tendency to grow too rank; then
the sheep can be transferred to
the clover fields; until sometime
in May, depending upon the

ma

amount of rainfall. . Afterward
the sheep may be removed to
other pastures," and the - crop of
clover seed harvested, and this
plan continued.

Make Sheep Barns
The result would be a good

proft in the sheep, better crops,
end added fertility to the soil. The
man who is ."just farming"- - and
there are hundreds of them who
raise a certain acreage of various
grains each year --has no plan to
follow, and would find.lt greatly
to his advantage to make a flock
of sheep the basis of his entire
operations.

Do Well Here
Sheep of the various breeds do

well in western Oregon. They are
comparatively free from disease,
and, on account of feed conditions,
make a good growth and yield
good fleeces. At one time it was
believed that long or coarse wool
sheep were better fitted to our cli-

mate than the others.. This has
not proved entirely, true, for the
medium and tine wool sheep do
equally as well.

" There, is one evidence which
speaks well for the sheep grow-
ing industry, and that is the fact
that11 seldom if ever do we find
anyone who has a flock of sheep
who does not speak highly of this
industry. They always report
that it Is a source of Income that
can be depended upon, i and this
with a minimum amount of labor,
which under present condtlons is
a big Hem. .

' K!t " r
ins o

own ranch of 375 acres, in Palk
rounty, pay, but I could not do It
until I, put on a flock of sheep.
It will easily carry a flock of 250
ewes, and, by paying more --attention

to the raising of feed.. I be-
lieve that I can carry 300 ewes. If
that number; were carried on the
place, it would be necessary to sow
various crops to be fed off to the
stteep, such as rape, and clover.

', "The range men are finding It
much more expensive to produce
wool . and mutton than 1 formerly,
on account of the restrictions of
the Jxational forest reserves, and
consequent. added expense. This
is all in favor of the sheep man
who maintains his aheep " on the
farm under farm conditions.

". I Two C71asee of Wool '

I ''There are two principal class-
es of wool in tb'e eastern Oregon
district one

k is, known' as range
wool which is the wool from the
large bands that run on .the ranges.
We buy comparatively small quan-
tities of this class of wool. The
othertls knowa a& the ranch? wool,
which' is produced on;tha.raLc
under feeding,, conJtioii.t:.'They

; The. man who has farmed his
acres under . extreme, intensive
conditions has received a much
greater, gross return per acr;, and
if all has gone .Well with his plans
he has received a greater net re-

turn,, though' in. many cas'S, at
the end of a given time, he finds
that while he has handled much
more . money; than' his ; neighbor
ecross the fence yet his "not" at
the end of the year has bein, no

i more or perhaps, not as much as
the man with the farm flock of
heep. . , ln i , .

. It Offers AttrartJons
. The farmer with a few acres of

fertile, well located land, c;in no
doubt receive, a greater Income by
making his major crop some more
Intensive crop, such as garden'truck, poultry, berries, t or some
other line that will yield a greater
return per acre? bufor.th man
with a. larger farm who is not en-
gaged In some special line of
farming, the sheep business offers
many attractions.' ;

, More Popular Herei
In the Willamette valley the

growing of, sheep Is ; fast becom.
ingt nore popular. The man with
a large acreage of comparatively
cheap land In the foothills, or the
grass land in the upper Taller, has
not found anything that could be
handled belter to his advantage
than a flock of sheep. The better
class of farmer has beep; in the
iblt .oCratging atcrop 0 graJn,:

and ,then following - a rotation
which Included seeding ta. clover.

VIDE MIES

That Is-yVh- Ivan StewartrFinds On the Waldo Hills Farm
Of Patton and Amort, Which Is Successful Mr. Stew-art.Ad- ds

Proof To His Contention That This Is, With

PAY: BY KEEPING A FLOCK OF SHEEP

He Could Not-Mak- e It Pay Without ,
Sheep The Entire

- Farm Operations ' Necessary to Care for a Rock of
Sheep Are Such As to Leave Farm In Better Condition

K Year .By Y?ar Can Make High Priced Land Pay,-Wit- h

Sheep.
"

.

out Question, a Livestock
ada Thistle

Editor Statesman:
The Patton and Amort farm

ajbout three miles east of Mc-Wal- do

Cleay is a typical Hills
farm.. They are farming' some-
thing like $00 acres and have
about that same amount of pas-

ture land.:l Their routine of farm-
ing , tg wheat and oats, summer
fallow,( --sheep and 'goats.

,, Jt was interesting to note that
they, regard sheep as the best
source of, income from the farm'.
John Amort expressed his senti-
ments for sheen in' no uncertain
terms whten he stated that he
would quit farming If H wasn't
for 'the sheep. .

In referring to the sheep he
stated. "We aim to keep 150 bead
of: registered Shropshire breed
ing ewes. This last spring we
had 147 ewes at lambing, time,
and we- - got; 18? lambs and we
raised all of this number j but
nine. The market tor sheep has
been very; good, and for the last i
two years all of our surplus has
been contracted for even" before
lambing time. When we have sold
the lambs straight through , ttiey
have averaged us $10.00 apiece,
and in those cases where a buyer
only picked out a few the price
was considerably higher.. : .

; Kill CaniMllan Thistles , ,

'. 'We summer. fallow about one
fourth l ot our farming land each
year, and the sheep. fit in fine with
such a practiced We' 'also rnn a
bunch of goats, and It has been
our experience that the goats- - will
kill out the Canadian thistle 'on
the farmings land,, providing you
hold them, downtla the: amount
of area grazed over., I haye noticed
ion different occasions that the
goats will start- - feeding on the
thistles, about five o'clock in the
afternoon, and where they do this
every day throughout the summer
It jKl "OTJTT'THB ) THISTLES.
I Keod' Down, Pasture r.:
1 ; We appreciate the value'bf seed-
ing down pagtre here In the bills.
The best plan Is to sow misquite
witlt the fall oats. : Then the fol-
lowing fall rye is, seeded In .with
the mlsauite. and this makes jlpe
pasture. Our land needs lime ad- -

- One : of the most enthusiastic
boosters for the sheep and wool
Industry in the Willamette valley
is ' 8. E. Purvine, .manager .of the
Clifford Brown Wool buying flrm
They buy wool .throughout , the
state, and Mr.; Purvine Is in close
touch .with the producers' as well
as the marketing end of the busiT
neea. In commenting on the wool
Industry he says: j i l--

"It '''Is; absolutely, fj the,, .best
basis for the average farmer in
Western Oregon., ; .With thia of
course goes many aide; lines," but,
taken as a whole I beleye it Is
more remunerative than any other
one line of agriculture. I realize
that land;! comparatively high-pric- ed

in the Willamette valley,
that is, as .compared . with . the
range districts:; but land at $100.
$150 or $200 an acre can be made
to Jpay by properly handling a
flock of sheep; The weot crop in
Western Oregon is estimated at
approximately two and a quarter
millions of .pounds aianualljr 1 To
thl must be added the returnr lor
dKEton. J 'J '

, Ufakea Own Farm Pay
f 'I fn bcjw able Xq make jay' Save tlje..nj3 t: ttl'An1: -


